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Tin: F..11 Term will open on IN It 1 , AU-
L:C.1 341, co. Au eaperieure•I f.i. tlt V. tiler-
.oneti .14.1r444 nun ant icrin. licretoloor. It-or
other mform atio. c all .01 or 3.1.ti, --
J. Ste. 1411 ST,
1 ' k v.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
.5 full line of iose ( mintry
peril:re I tie ui c.o.-benne for 1(4.0.14.
TI44. on'y 41i town that keepm
iii lut.iciuu:: eil.-!!!ed Iodic-
! nor (ii u-'. or the letter seit.• It
itilerVien . It hi Its' Id
many t •1,- ot
iortititate mentlea,, a lute diet'
lu ta-tter th. tii-elt to ; f tie y were 111..3.-
WI till?, subjeid. tiovi•roor tirrt lime 44:
'l'here gross ieg disposition to -hose
burdene upon the s!a•i• that ter; Val • fam-
ine* ere :thinly able to I.-ar. II
should ted.1 I tot intyl,itti lit eV' ey coti-
Iffestei011al 411.111ict allil cot ourroitiol it
THE FELANDS
WEBSTER
T he lat. • :!•,000 Wo1910/. 3a,utu'
Illafflealiori.,   )






• r 25.000 Titles, .1,-ruin •
ouutfic., I ill Natuts1 1 •
On a Of tVore i.art ol Ilse tilohe.
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Authority ii.th t I . It. Supreme Court amt
lined Prlottstc (Mire. al., I. • "II,'
forioled 5., Mute bidets of eirkoola i.1 311
and lijr met 1$0 I. College
- -
It Li tin iiershial.le ern:minion in every Si 10.4
tool AT 4..417 CET THE sEsT.




vii. BASIL . .....  Clerk.
air to • et 51151.111 AN. Ils•liaoswille. Kr,
t7LAKK s K. covimuTox.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark az Co.,
---KM1111feeturers of-
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, vrng,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lass.11.c1s5r.ssi Cicoxstressatcsi-ss..
Plans and Specifications Puridalied on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.VIIANKLIN ST.
I AM
.fnet receiving aft-ill of, Spring Goads, 
L4AIB' B =Mr= SS 3-007t)S




And a splendid assortment of ladke' and gents' liana-11






WHEELER, MILLS IC CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN afid COMMISSION MERCHANn
11PI7EL10-7PFLCO 4C1OF
WAREHOUSE
RtItoelIvIlie and halhot. I etreets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberai A,ivaiteee oh t owsnometa. All lailffo 
14WAII us hit . °erred by iimoratee,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
0.0. AHERN A I II Y 






HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team, and teamsters free of charge.
Bought of the very hetet manufacterers, anti eopecially gulled te 





1.11111114'W. ana I 44•fy competition 144,4,, no,1 teel n-..4413,4
that I eati 141.4i.a. It II. the I oterr,t 44 the tr uI, t,, ...It and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Itetore making port hisses eitten here.
Sprin.g M•Tertrelties_
I I-neer...ifs my •ttentiess shall he .1ire.-te.l entirely to the alsive l
ine of good, and nii






--I3-awson-Spelstgs, Hopkins County., Ky.  
From Hopkinsvine to Dawson and Return $1.70.
These ...miter- are situates, din...fly On She Cliteapeake, 
a /hie rt. W 11441..1:C.
IA4.44f and an ntilto east of Pa.larals The mooted
 nutititer of riaitors Its I
-nring...ime the ilterot cry of this wale.. In Jule, led hate ?
poen from 35.0a, to 30,00u TI,,
Set:n.113 C4•1111144b) . leers of this wafer. is/kte 4.14.11 ear 3.
1.1,I I.4 their hot. 1,
Ti-a= 1-107.7S=,
Ctitil they are prepared to oder arsitala.... fare to all who m
ay eisit Ihioson eerie"- '1 iic
only locu a iln.• hall, with 5e eimellest lusn.1 of fr
ee to guests of the how., I he 11.5h
Immo. 311. 4' 1 lett* Whitt disease will Dawson Water co
re, It will cure lit *pepsin. !loft woe-
iovi. Brom,. Illmuntathum sore Kyea, Keine t Trouble, suit for 
remake Ineetwes it him no equal
it the world. It Is a *Weide. 19,M4 rea.inalile Fo
r forther information apply to
J. N. PUITCHIETT,
of the Arcadia Bute', Ds teen.. Ky
Candidat3's Department. X. B. KING•
--4 hurrh 11111, Ky breeiler of pure -- •
For Congress.
Sr.. Are Authorised SO J milts; A..
Mc 13 eszi 6.. of 4 hrsdian musty, a.s rawlotate
for otterem tit Go, the second •lintriet,
11,f14.11 .4 the thottoeratur merle.
3% aethorie...1 te announce I. A Merin?.
tuvf i lindisn comae, As a condelale fort:impresses
in Wit, the secoml I Ih.trirt, -ohne( to the ac-
tion of the Wensocnitte party.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to anaoaare Judge Jobs
It. Grace. of ( adis, as a candidate for re.reee.
tn... to the OW! Of 1 Judge of this thAltredt,
atilueti him (be action of the Isemeeratie party.
We en. authortos! to annotate, Illox J
I'll A cr. of IIIII4III•41111% ate.... a e SWIM-
TO, 111r 14 IMOIL Judge 1,144110W is
August
For County Judge.
We are .ththorizesi Li, annolinee A. II Airier- side of the alley between said hare
home now
eon as a cam...late for lb.. oWni of Judge 4W the orengAefl 1.) cow
s. A co, awl the ware-
Court of the eounty of 5, hndian Inflow now ereunled 
Gaud Gaither
I ovionavq. et III he s tl• wparatt•iy, on laGN •
I1A , A114:114T lent. Peak bowmen the 'vows of
I and 2 o'clork, m that day, on the prem-
iers, to the 111044-..t Milder, for h sass ti Naafi,
for pormine.of itoriaton between to, RS owners
of met property The necessart cone ee afters
will IN' made II. 11114r 1.tirchwter or pun-lowers
• 1141VININII of numb's.. nomPle)_i and with
general • ANUeWIC 411, Tlti.1 uf *Sell Weep of
property. .1.11INC LAYMAN, Ja.
W. CAYCE.
Ky .Jaly INS, INS.
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
HA, ?mg .104,4411t t1.4 1144 is of W. it. 44.041.4 In, of
Cerulean hprinaa. filch 4.41444.1 to nay own,
los.- the limit flm in the State, 1 not fo.A
hooking r. for future .Ieli very . I orre.pon-
ti.oire ited a 1,1 satisfac•I u.n Uarentes.1 or
ust.ose) returned.
Sale of Warehouse Property.
We are authorised Is, announre W. I'. WIsi-
'sik as is railltotaic for the Aire of Comely
Judge, othirel to the action 4.5 the Ilentocratie
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorized to 111111144111Mee 0. N. 1.6•11,
of u nab's, as • eantli,Iste for the Mitre of Cie-
toot t lerlt. sulamt to the sirloin of the Demo-
crater party.
We .1 1.4" 1414thori/C41 to assOliller rTel'11 K.
linowe as a eandelate bw the Mice of t wean
Court a lerk,.almert to Mr action of t/se Repub.
lit•nti part).
For A•sessor.
We nee C. I4 a 00P-
FN. Ilennettatowa. a. A 4-14t4.11.1a1A. foe the °t-
itre of 3..witator, onblect to the action of the
I lenenratic t'art.
We are authortzes1 to announce G B COOMBS
a. a 1.11n.h.lr.h. Mr the elites of •eariesor antaket
h the action of the Prohibition party.
For Count, Cour clock.
wc ar, alhorised to sum, ore Jowl, W.
It err as a candidate for the °Ace of
ounty Court Clerk of Christian t mealy.
We are hereby requested to fia11011111OP A 14
Lomi a., • canifelate for the Abe of County




We ari• authorirmit to 'mimetic Joe. W.
r•TNIE Ss • ranfliilaie for the ram ne County
Attorney stthiect to the artms of the Illeauserat-
le puny.
For Joliet.
Vie are ant horliAl I,. IIIIIIIOVIter Il50 W.
Loam of II °gill in., I lie. s• te candidate for faller
44f 4 hriat Ian county...0,feet to the miles of the
Betnorretir h•rty
For City Judge.
We are authorised to asnoidetie Jeab C.
Brasher as sr.as,tidaeefaw reelestlasIS tbe year
of Judaea the Hookmaritie City Coati
MIR BRICK W 3.11 HI I I)VSIK now oreuttied
I he Cowan o on the eraser of WIN asel
Halloos.' dreet., and liettirma the •11.1 and
Railroad street. and eitessIlag from thh etre(
parallel with Railroad street to Buttermilk
Anil al.o the and nodal roof skis MN-
• Of Tilt VAILIK1101 ale Moir npled by the
Gant A Gaither 4. ouppany and (mottling . n the
North .ete of Itetternoll street and we the Mast
For Rout or Salo.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1 Y. 1,4411f.1
Jno 4 as Week and other".
In the •Imt caws- a. Comitomioner. it the
5 mart, we will receive bide or offers to rent all
or say of the lands enthroned i• the mortgage
deeds, l.,-eltt The POW TAPIA.% neariy
We spree, the Nen mead Vann. l'ee lk.e Place,
the l'mbrenlyour Weer, P 1.1.111: the I apt
John Whitloek L111111 and lAntost; or or will re-
retire Pridx"slilona to *ell ally of sail la
uds on
resannaMe terms, the title to be made iwrfert.
Is all easel. of rentiug for Ike year 1.114T leat• la
Sm.- given li) Imam, to rider and mite wheel
rely in Fall or 14117, in 4.11144. of wde or ehatifte
puss'.uss.iun it T. Pk fit KA.
J NO. W Ilet*HERSON,
Special ( enCr. of the 4 hrist inn I in.
Jody Illth. 'IS
CA. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
(Inc. over Planters Hank,
Hopkinaville, - - - Ky.
Tviatict
ki l i F a°17a 
rlU ,9
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
fale•ral ail. tomes ma toham .4 in +tore, ittel in•r-otml alien/1011 KI VCRs t nopert.ti 11,14 .
 al
Of tol/A1,44. li0041 lot for train. and quarter- for tenteders. Semi its you. Mbar..., and w ni
l
obtain the Memel price. 311 raiiieeo looter:it utiliseu other.. h.trneted d. written.
Buckner & Wooldridge.





.7. W. ACc.0-a.1.1.4 hey-, FreGlac•rat.
1.1Itrd PIUS:
IS b. Hamm. N. 0. Loalos,10.e. tr. oadc,... N 1, label John W. Handier-Fry. Thos. W. Raton
J. S. 1). Walker tto Alt sm.
Parrich., dr Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission NI 094'hants
E10111111W1Hliou
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 5.15 1:'. 1. KENNIKIDS, . Nook re p•• r
C.A./DMZ .11.20V-ek..1\T =ES 02-T CONSIcal•TD.C=1,TTC_I
T It 11•24C01 o I I- IL 5.6.1: w 31




Frouling K to liange.
T. K. BANCO( it, Nate...tan,
W..1, ELI, Hook-hoeper
55 1 Itut liner
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Railroad %tree&
E. It ttolliALIK, Saiesman
VI'. T. T 3NI 11, ito.,b v. 'its
Special 41(4'1111M. Lt. sansIlfIn, •nil es Bing 1 Bern' rail! ores his 014i on cotianonmea,
PP' All loloo'co Insured unit.. me lilt, Bons te. the • or Wary . tent. irts
quarters ;true tiled for tenths Anil 44 :modem
A. L. WILSON,




Fine Vgars and Tobacco.
St-s. are Agenfli for :ill the Imtiltialif thole an.1 Weekly Newelinlwo., Irf1a/fl,n Ito.,1,•. and Ilei
1.iterature Pine line ml ege..rsultativn, leo mai Briar and stottiers' Articles.
c:buir Etlx.eir
I. the to-ut In the elty. Fresh Ill-eat and (ate* Owls!. on hand. and i err4 fret, to any poen•
In the elty. e ninnithoture all our Stick randy and Spieled Indurentent• to
Merrhaata. We Invite all In, rail and examine before purchasing.
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free to any 1•01n*
ment• to t otaiiiry
l• Wheeler %4
tiaat' task, all cecina rim
3J.10.14 all tes World that it revealed Is
the sofaufaboy... gum spa ander ma te.
kaevis Gm Earle meeseaa) tire Osamu
elian‘o
Initlyiellit's tarots:, sy tia• .6 yet a grealW
ge ms;
May mob see vary mounters top./ Mel&
no. fo.ks from that mountain helget,
Weals
Upou the v sal sea of bonito •;
rat, whtle b • gas e, wide' sear m ,r'.
An .pr aft I away to D oath'. terioto
shore;
Bata, wits' Doubt I !wart an I brain gr I
Ii. erica atoll:'a/ 0 it o • h.
1,414110011111 to Voter t vt
1, wit •s ' I •I ! •ht 1
lb. shabby manner In whim+ foreign
princes other Orin Teutons. who come
here, are treated has long been • manner
of licallalal nation ps) for my
meatier of pale se seteral of which--
notably Buckingham pahtee --are *ever
used. and yet wheu • diatiuguishoi for
taiga visitor arritet here it is ten to one
that he is lotize I in a hotel and to pay
bit 0•11 'ate have here tiow a
lapanese prince a-ho main tit the Ilattle
of ouschimebrin Tide dignitary ranks
mod el the mikado himself. but scarcely
any notice lit. been ialo..n of him. lie Is
• little fellow about is yeses of age and
drevaiss in the conveutional f ruek coat and
slut eidie: hat of eurupe.
About two years ago soother Jilin-
guished Jai). Prince .triseigawa. was
here. Ile was sent to l'iarkigag hotel
sod left to pay his own bill One day lee
went to NVintlsor to pre his ri-speets lit
the .iumso. All he got in the way of tray-
cling accommodation was a reserved coin-
partment in an ordinary railway car
riage, and am, t day a represculative of
Gm Great 1Ve•tern eallway company
called to remind the preae. that he had
not paid his litre, 'rids is a fair example
of the shebtiy manner in welch for
ciguera of distiucUon are often treated in
the wealthieet, eft, of the world.
Two American Noble's' •n.
tat • It • ••. I
Theeiteray. though he saffrized snob-
Eery with a Of fire, appreciated the
advantages of high rank aud all that it
implies, and he mdmi not hesitate to write
that even the heart a stern moralist
wculd throb with pleasare If he could be
1,14.-11 wal,,ing down I all Mall arm in arm
between two dukea
slit ding in the Watmlow of the
14.dd...table Nonerset ciub looking out
"woos the passers by. Thackeray said to
a friend
*I haven t seen In this reentry any man
sorb the- -romp  et ItiOr socialnte-
such inca as combine brain. and blood lu
time I roish 'venue Have you no such
turn in Amerien • "
• The liustati c:u.b. emu replied tied we
had, al was going o to illustrate the
sub.ect. when Thac'eemy quick eve
caught eight at rim digni-7cd and.courtiy.
looking "ge•diessien arm in arm
on the oporisite sidewalk.
"There, " he saki. -are the sor‘of men
I mean. They look if they were born
.1ukes'"
The great writer had seen two of the
:noel democratic of Botteniana. both of
whom, honever. bait mere atid
dienity than most wearers of corouede
They were Edmund quiney and
Wendell Phillips,
------- _ __-
A L -mon to the Children.
1.1,nicer
Morn than 200 trees 'have been labeled
In the public garden amid in the common.
and, although ill. said that Philadelphia
pays is1,500 to give-rfiTemonitrh-er
m hildreu. we may at least feel sure that
lisistonit_inetlest appropriation of 
has been well 'Tent and makes a fair be-
ginning.
THE INDIAN ISA' FOIL
ABSURD TREATMENT OF A MAN W.:0




The Noitok ani Copper rivers in
Alaska were recently explored for the
first time by white men. They vary
from a mile to five miles in width. Near
the banks in various places are active vol
cancan raging and-fuming and sputtering.
Canyons abound whose rocky sides are
from 1,0tie 2,00 feet high.
Ilse .1 ono Clinger Habit.
'Chao Herold. I
The use of Jamaica ginger is being car
ried to execs& A liniadelphia druggist
rays he has scores of customers eh() take
from one to three ounces at a time. The
alcohol which large y forms the basis of
ginger accounts lot the strange relish
shown for the novel drink by those tzho
thus slimily theft pervertmd &ullet
Plearly hiempat.1 Out.
aehatt-t• !
The Germane have nearly stamped out
small-pox. In the years Ittiti-isa4 the
number of deaths from the disease per
1011,014 inhabitant.; in Leiden, Paris.
Jenne Prague aud St Petersburg was
101. XI 11erlin, l'reelau. Hamburg.
!cried it was bat 1.1-1.
Revolutionising Things.
I, en. Vo •t Su t.!
Jack ,at dinner -Aren't you drinking
timer more wise than is good for you,
oh! boa!
I happie - 1 call. lm mimps I a. but I'm
-in' t' pluck up nu moral courage 1.
ve winout hic fount lb' wailer. it.
pernishus custom. pit be stopped.
od Tot of a Life.
t" r .1.nm ilandar I
- The best test of eyesight is small print.
the best hat of the cleanliness of a room
is the cleanliness nf the nooks and cor
tiers: the best test of a life is a micro-
scopic examination of common acts in
nrdivary hours, and if it will bear this
test it Is pure intiettl
Haven't I cornod How.
Twenty years since the war cloned and
still people is the tieurishing southern
city of Atlanta haven't learued how to
use the street. The Atlanta Constitution
complains that tusked of dividing into
two streams moving left and right, as In
other large cities, the Atlanta people hob
here and there at random. colliding with
mach other and making a confused mass.
- -
Se me earl, me
A few (tap' ago two men were In
Smith's barber sho tb- lied red hair
nad the other was tbalheaded. lied hair
to t alithead- You weic not around when
tiwy were giting omit hair? Deadhead -
1 me I was there, hut they only had •
litte red hair au.I I woultin t take that.
What the Ithloo Dee.
"The Rhine alone. " says the spright
Lest of statisticians, :ellen Gayne. In Time
\ er s "Lumber Homo " "carries to the
sea ci cry )emir carbonate e lime enough
to make the shells of 332,539,01.10,000
my steu& "
I.ntolter. Lath. and ahlitgle Ntalloties.
Mirth; 1119e Saginew ricer ports
thIpped 109,010,0011, feet of lumber, gene;
die Owes of lath. and .10.000.000 singlet.
Front Bay City the shipment, stern
:comen feet of lumber, id,iiiel,e00 shingles
4,X iti,UOU lath.-Excheinge.
Wears a •• Ilarriens need Tyler " Molise
dodge titiensli. of NieDedlle. Ga , ea.
**Wife tle the Whig nationel (epicene.
0140 of I, mind *MI ea: s his noel
Tylef campeign badge.
Mom Vivo limbed Atones.
('apt, .1. J. Nunatt, of Stockton, Cal., has
a rime bush In his tetriten bearing a ruse
lifteutt anti one-seventh inches in circum-
ference.-
Otis .1 IL B Mtuart Is to have a mono
anent an the %%How Tavern bettioffeld,
here Ise received his fatal wound
It leguiree &critical utcety to find ont
tlie genius or propensities of a child.-
L'Estrange.
Halle nr• now estittimu ewe on lb. streets
of souther ma calm., Whore they were m
Details et an Itlaberst• rat forntene•
Match Vatted le hav • the Vet ten4
Treotosent of Ordiusary Doug*
Used- tars of Winseds, kte
d 
.
The Indlau octor •ttentias ((iii of
dimmer mainly by an appeal tn. -un-
known" and tram to propitiate tam' power
by datininarstligiiht mid other noisy dein
onstrations. Sterile of here -medicinem
▪ claim to cuie the aick lay tettleales
Saarra wily to theseseivea, wet a heti,
Shay insist, were discovered by them f
the wh e isperings of *ine animal. to thane,
while they are avleep.
They stend very high in die esteem of
I heir people and their advice in (outwit is
moat powerful When, however, a ter
twin nurolwr of their patients l ditt‘e (ha,
Med! 1,0%,,V1,4 10 successfully battle with
the evil spittle are much doubted and they
loom their high standing in society Neil
their priictIce.
Capt. W. P. Clarke gives the (atilt/olio&
interesting amount of the trestaneut. out
Mint-tyre,' to a man who had beets badly
hurtled
"The sufferer was brought to the lodge
Iti the eveniug end &doctor summoned at
Ohre. rod some reason he delayed me
mist eying the tilt until the fulloe tug
morning, quite possibly to add auseetheig
of impreseLe invert/ince to-Era-Clitatfug,
Ile was au.compartirsi by another duetor
Ott entering the lodge, they (10 not deign
to :latex. any one, but iset down in 'Weave,
and CO411111)4%1 antationlee as until a pipe e.
Mira and hooded to them. 1 he elder re-
erased it, held it up at arites length over
laid heat for a in onitnit, tia uttered 161/111t. till
IIIIC111101/10 souuds, lowered it, tattednII)
took from the Nasal with hos thumb AIM!
forefinger a smell port im in of the toiteweat,
and placed it Olt the edge of the hearth be-
fore him. titte of the family them held ma
tr.rterfroniette tire to the -pipe till it was
lighted. The fleeter 'lowly puffed the
smoke two Of three dam sword, down-
ward, and tuaraids mob of tbe oar Heal
points, and, taking the pipe by the bowl.
poised it to his companion, who tient
through the name form, alba this was re
peeted till the contents of the pipe were
CON,Iiiiite I It was then handed the one
who had lighted It. Ile emptied the ashes
upon the litoarth, entirely covering the
particles of tobacco;pbefore deosited there.
lie then touched the tips of his lingers to
the ashes and pawed his lean& in stater*
slim over the pipe front timexaw il to the
end of the stern, and ceturned it to the
owner who did the moue.
AS atAtiontATIO. elltalfoltMNAck.
"The duelers 'low proceeded to inspect
the patient's 1:1Juries, and, after time ex-
amination eas concluded, began their
priotacs. One of them tmOk 111MItlif
of water from a calababh plass b, ead&
lam, groaned, beat his breast, crept back-
iird 4111,! forward on his hands and feet,
emeckjapbootedust from the ground. rit died
!Chi its hands, made--vnriotur intahaite
gehtu 4.4. anti then pretended to vomit the
water, which all the while had been tat his
motiti#, upon the hearth. Again he
filed his mouth, and after going through
an even mere elaborate performance,.
periled-Mee hair upoie the heed of thupa-
tient, blew the waiter in smell quantities
upon the *cell). breast and other ports of
hie body. Title was repegted several tinsel..
Ile then applied his mouth. previously
tilled with water, to the sick man's head,
and with groans seemed totiremleasuifltug
with all his might to suck something from
.t. When this hail coatintied some min-
utes. all al one+ lie started back, and, ars
pneulting the hearth, squirted the mouth-
ful of wader upon it, as if drawn front the
invalid's hetet.
"The same operation was repeated on
differeut parts of the body. Ile then took
map a01111. of the ashen emptied from the
pipe, rubbed them In his hands, and blew
Aliens upon the patient's head, breast, and
wherever the auction had been tried. After
all this nonsense, he took a minute gamic-
--ity-of dark powder hunt his medicine- hag._
sprinkled it on the burni and departed.
During this performance the other doctor
was busily shaking his rattle, pairading his
maiteinehag, and dancing with great Vics
knee over time sufferer, the ocenpants of
the lodge looking on in profound attention
aud awe.
"'these absurdities were repeated twiesis
day so long aui the unfortunate man lived.
The night he died, four days after he re-
ceived the injuries, when he wits actually in
artietilo mortis, the doctora were sent for,
and with redoubled fury began their elab-
orate parade of Juggling, and by the noise
and confusion, to all appearances, expe-
dited dissolution,
-rue ATNIENT Olr 01:DINALY
In case of ordinary disease, suction and
other applications are directed upon the
part of the patient's body in which the die-
turbine ,pirit is supposed to be located-
usually where the most pain is felt Some-
times violent friction pressure, or a sort of
kneading of the ailing parts is tried.
Generally they tittortuk_t_lo frighten away
the disturbing spirit V"Isoises, as innt-
tering, yelling barking or growling, or by
strange pasturing. as of Pi wolf, it buffet°,
or bear, or by watery denionstratiene as
biandishing a war-club or tomahawk, and
threatening to strike the affected part.
"his treettnent of disease is, of course,
senseless, but to t
does not appear NO, KIWI very few of them,
even after semi-civilization, will seek re
lief in the white doctors' medicines. I
have, however, frequently wen them ree
minister drugs of their own preparation.
Pulverised bonen, roots and herbs are
frequeutly used by them, and they en-
tertainer with the cathartic qualities mut
some plaids. They use decoctions of
artentleia, inotiarda, menthe and salvia
both internally and as disinfectants mad
cosinteties.
In the treatment of wounds, contusions
and sprains, such as are of frequent occur-
rence, some of these triedicine men are
very skillful. They do not practice ampu-
tation, because they have so little knowl-
edge lit surgery. There is the strongest
kind of prejudice awaited the loss of •
limb, tieath being tumidly preferred. They
often set broken bones quite skillfully,
and case* are within the writer's knowl-
edge, where Indian doetot 4 restored badly
wounded nien to health, after they had
been given up as haqwless by the agency
doctor. --Col. Guido liges in (-Weems
Graphic News.
-----
Gen. Lee's attn as a Farmer.
e nt sins
Robert E lase Mal of the famous COO-
federate general, still lives on a spacious
farm, inherited, through his mother, from
(lettuce Washington Parke Celan, to
sv Melt he retired immediately after the
, surrender at Appoutattmix. It is at Koko-
nueke, five miles from West 'NAM, in
King William county, 'Virginia. His cot-
tage borne stands on • great bend of the
Painunky, about to join the York river;
it Ls • snug bachelor retreat, and Is fur-
nished with many articles formerly at
Mount Vernon. Among these are MOON
handsome old-fashioned chairs, curious
catailleeticks, porcelain and all verwnre.
The cottage is five miles from any habi-
tation. He began work on it with the as-
sistance of only a negro servant who had
been with hint in the field. Robert Lee
kite ft lad when his father fought the bat-
tle of Gettysburg, being in the ranks of
an artillery c pane. He has done much
to improve the land. and is kept very busy
looking after it. Ile has various meinen-
toe of his father In the house, is bleb •re
preserved with filial care. A fine portrait
of tile general hangs in the dinIngtooni,
also the sword %liana was DOt surren-
dered to Grant when Lee gave up the con-
test. Young Robert's tastes are entirely
of a rural kind, and his world centers in
the broad acres of his inberiUmce. -New
':ork Commercial Advertiser.
Mad, Phoolis of Cape May.
The big porches of ('ape May hotels con-
tain shady nooks where much soft whis-
pering goes on. The clever girl who want.
to make a geuelae impreesioe soon diem
gages an admirer front the dancing throng
within and litstells him in tow of these
attractive receasee, where there is nothing
to distract his attention from her varied
:harms.- Chicago Times
A PO mortgage hes been on a house at
Norfiek, Va., for eighteone years. The
Interest him been paid annually with due
regularity.
Orem Is. 'freight-ear PI embers.
"Car hill iii 6: IS! Ohm, wImo 1"0"" hall I list
illsease smite time during the mat rse 4.1 11:4
travelliug eateer'' quertatt a arrvi.,os p
iit the (Mutes finalist of his real wile.
"Before I went on the road." lie cum
tiniest', "I lived at Vsrk Kedge, a suburbia
*tate n near Chime°, ou the Northweetent
rood sad need to rifle In and 0.11, every-
day I got to noticing the (Were* on the
freight-cars as toy train peeped along, and
finally It got to be • mania with me The
iiiieueut I gut en • intiviaii car I was at
the window looking out for the wonkier
of freight ears '
-Are you cured!' lateriegatied lii. toni-
patient
-Wait ad you will see," replied the
nervous Wall "1 thou hI of the numbers
by day, and actually dreetneci of Miele by
night. My main desire in that connection
Wits to see a conwecitUv• series I was al-
way Oa the lastkout for the number, Ii,'
54.'., and if I saw such a trendier I believe
I should have been perhetly sathof$N1 So
intt•rested Iii the march dad I become tied
I on F robed a ith train men about It and
themm Ironical it was a regular mania
among the travelled public. train
men have it, too,
-Out Ott the ruitd I went, still Woking
for the number. I happened to be coded
15etit en, one very hot day lit Julie.
I got on the Kama& Pacific tenet-bound
train, amid had Just takeu my wet
in the bleeper when the trans pulled
out. I was at the Window, and
there before my eyes was the number
12,3115.' It was on a blue car. That cared
me. I never look at the car nurnbere
sew. If I chance to be look-rat set of •
window and see a trotted c ar, the feeling
Is strong to look at the uucutst. but 1 M-
atruh& myself, monething that I coital ate
do before, as I know how much I suffered
in the past."-Ht. l'eul Globe.
Viva KsosperatIna Sucisem Noloonems
In strolling along the midevialks of Chi-
cago I meet with live exasperating lieM
The first em time window-washer.
The long handle of hiat tartish gets; beloved'
my legs, and he sulaahes water all over
my suit of clothes and iciy newly-m.41.44d
beats. The second is the festive janitor
emptying his hods of Isabela Into the street
ash-barrel. I alwa,)s happen to be to the
windward, walking toward him, and he
makes me itsik as white Ws • miller. The
third to the mat-beater The mat is dusted
regularly once a mouth by beating it
acetate a telegraph pod, whenever the
wind in high and the sidewalk,' crowded
with pe ople the need bangs it against
the post for half an hour, and every time
he bangs It • brown cloud of Ilesmelitng
dust blows over flfty innocent pamerwhy.
The fourth is the apittime seedier. Its
beteg,. tett Damn spittoons to 'the side-
stalk, range* them In a fine along the
curbiecoe, fills them with water, stirs
them with • stick, awl leaves them there
hell an hour to soak Then he eutgittee
them into the gutter, where a brown wad
pie llamado time rest of the day sackailints
every oue who beholds it. The fifth I. the
fool who carrier loos; iliimps like mica OW
bar or a %mit of gampiee, baboaced on his
isLoultier. Time bead devil it* this ime Is
the surreyor,-os-leht chatmaan, walking
the sidewalk with his theodolite um los
shoulder The three legs of this Interest
trApmel hate ferules as sharp as a nes tile,
autt Mere are &twat .1:14rrina its front lie
trudges-along lit a careless manner, chat-
tiest with the idiot by Ids aide, aud iii out)
amused to rev the people mainper tu,mies,uiud
being invaded lie ought to be heeded
-Chicago Journal "Stroller."
Chocolate mid ths Ildulterailoas
Chocolate Is one of the articles of t rtilr
Uitist hinseep(ligs of adnIterati ii, sine,
Very small gentility et the CAC/10 betAll 1114
parts tawe and perfume to a nimiature a.1
tiustelews and nut, always Iteritiletia matter
l'necrupuluus manufacturers land nape.:
dirtily is this applicable to the sin
prualuo•r) Int rudlied Into the 14l,Ct
flour, mound COM WW1 belitani, Male colic'
g ouitti-,, veal or mutton tallow 111) Sapid
the ncc.nesitry ttly atubaLaucej ant Li.
tirmea-uf dreamt taut+ tpriaautsa after tie
oil lam litS•11 completely extracted. T
latter substailim, which a few years II,:
woos employed as fiertdbier and csoulteloo--
ally made iuto cakes as food for deg*, is
now prelltably converted Imo chocolate.
Atti to the above in .edienta cacao sheik.
and grouud brick, the latter to giv
weight, and the componeuts parte es.
cheap chocolate ere given.
Chorctale manufacturers atinsit,
refreshing lirtiessiwas, that ailulteraieo
choeoleto is very lIttle used It, Franca, lea
is profitably esp,trosi. It as indices
to distinguish meal chocolate from
fabricated, from the appearance el
the tablets. Ceased chocolate possesses
the following quallates: it ts oily, poe-esi
ing at frill and uwieniable flavor of cacao,
break,, regularly aoti stuooth, Ida slightly
yellowish in ce.or, with crystallise ap, ear
macs, and vs hen ceok.e.1 with a OD..,.
stater or milk becomes cmety moderately
thick. Adulterated chocolate, on the con-
trary, breaks irregularly, is somewhat
graftily ited porous,' es weittIsh in color,
tbickene considerably in cooking and gives
forth an odor reseumbliter that of glue.-
Confectioners' Journal.
Ike keeled Cielitery.
In lei-wee %sib the aessolt, tlir "Mod-
e esituty m. eiiiito Able
rot rt. lily illortrated ord.. .1 al 11,11011.
(If the fornicr, the opeeing paper is all
esiterwleing description of "Algiers and
its Suburbs"; Mrs. Lucy M. Mitchell
coutributea a pictiiresqise account of the
toutv ii, I settle mmml t•ulveralty of .•Ifeldel-
berg." The paper derives a timely in-
terest fruits the fact that the live-hue-
drift anntvireary of the opening of the
milversity falls ou Oetober 114th of tide
y ear. "Sea-Birds at the Faroe islands,
by Bryan !look, with illustrations by
the author, gives a desacriptIon uf the
birds to be tumid off the Northumber-
land coast on the hilatela with which is
associated the heroism of Grote lege-
ling; "The Weider!' Art Moventieult,"
by Ripley Hitchcock, reveals art tee-
&titles and achievement.' will
iwrlisps surprise those whore attentive
has !writ elemorbed by the art growth of
New York, Itoettrii, Plailsoirlphia, Balti-
more and 11'ssiiiiigioii.
A sketch portrait el John Burroiegits
ir the frontiapieee of time number, and
MINI Moffitt M. 'Phonies contributed a
abort paper ,is, -John Burroughe and
his Lam Teo Books" ; Chas. U, liatmd
gives the romance of "A Go ley Beau-
ty," the lanioue Charlotte Caterer,
whose portrait lay INalle is reprtelueed
In a fettling's engraving.
In the seventh part of "'I'M. Minister's
Charge" Mr. Howell.' reveals III. CO1111-
try hero, le. I Barker, trembled with
a seressetrf doing mental service- and anx-
ious to be undersemel as 1114 ellgage.1 to
Statira. Julian Hawthorne emits ibutes
the sitort story uf the uumber, entitled
"Coltmel Spalglit's Prejudiee" and in
Ilium first part of hie provelette, "The
Casting aw•v of Mrs.. I.ecks and Mrs.
Aleslibie," Frank R. Sttacktuti develops
an arreeistibly droll situation.
'lb. poem/rot the ttttt nber are ciutitrlhm-
uts'd I.y H. Kenyon, tieorge Ed-
gar ilooteeenery, Mrs. Fiseeeti Dudg-
eon Denied, acid in "Bric-a-brac" by
ltobertaon l'row bridge, Julie K. Welk-
erne Jaliteti T. McKay, Margaret Van-
degrilt, arid Wisdom l'eck.
ARE YOU MADE miserable my iiu-
digt'iitlosi, Constipation, lilt/hires, Lose
stf Appetite, Yellow kiii? Shilotithi
Vitalizer Is a 1)01litire core. For Sn'e by
J. K. .‘ mist ad.
The Led ?ñ .rd.
"Oh, tlear !•' exclaluwil Mrs. F., alter
•alnly endeavoring to pour liot water
out of the empty tea-kettle. " o w illul
I forget to till it, I wonder ! getting
to be a twrfect simpleton. I Isit I dld
have a little tennatott getter."
"Ilmit, my dear," interrupted Fugi,
'ntiptoter you bath. isa you Gs 1 eh you'd
km.% what toil.' with hr.
"Illo o Hit It !" echoed Mr.. F.; "many
thiogs. I might oant to Ise in irried
agaiii, ou kisow, and it "flight haVe use
front Making tool tif tupielf
time ."-ItoistiiRieTra-wript.
CURE FOR riLm‘ .
Piles aft frequently preemiesl by a
▪ 01 weight in the bauk, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing- the
patimit to suppuee he lies some affection
of the k111111..\ st or tielghbotIng mons.
Al Dim,. sympeinta of inilioreetkes are
preeetit, Illitaileney, uneasiness of the
mitoinacia, etc. A motet tire like eerspir-
&them, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting Warm, is a vow-
MOH attendant. Blued, Bleeding anti
Ite111111( I'll.'..3.ield at .e to the appli-
cation of Dr. Itoeseko's Pile Remedy,
which acts* directly upon tiw parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
the hareem itching, end affecting a per-
nuteent cure. Price 50 cents. Allures*
The Dr. Bosanko Meditilie Co.,
0. For sale by G. Z. Gaither.
Illiatrarker• Imported from Mem
'talking with a dealer in fireworks, I
aaked hint how it. was that firecrackers
were not manufactured in this country.
'That is because of Chinese chelip
he said. There is 110 art knows to thins
that we do not possess, but we can
eompt te with their cheap labor. They
hat mm a kind umf paper lead a very line pow-
der that gist's them an advantage. We
hal/gni over $1,011U,UU5 worth of livcrackers
emery year. lieekles, we are importing
i•indo itimmi other things from China and
Japan because we can get them cheaper
in that way than if we undertook to man
ufacture them. Altogether about Knit-
OW are yearly paid to China and Jaieu fu*
fireworks. That is about one half the
sum expended fur such purpose.' in this
eountr7 -New York News.
Limiting at • Tesconsont Mow.
A "country consist," efeetileg In met
Mitinetipolis, was riding over the river is
s street car the other day, and gaping mm
wonder and adinteetIon at tba many novel
sight^ and scents. The long tenement
row on Nieollet island hove to sight. The
verdant visitor studied it over for sone
time, measuring its length and breadth
with a petaled expression on hie fees
turninr to his city friend he
queried -I like to know who lives
lit flint ionise. Ile must have an awfal
Id': faintly." -'Listener" in Pioneer Praia
sitomiardis of Color.
'I be curious suggestion has been nuide
by Mr. Francis Omura, of the Londen An.
t ludrtute, that some of lb
color of the Donau mosaic workers be
(outdo) isl as standanis for describlug the
Luis of the sklu of the v-arious races *se
tribes of mankind. Tiiese colors ham
great durability, mosaics Itt St. Peter's at
Home basin,: shown no *erns of cit in ,e
after more than • centir) A great
ety of tints sot naidtable, there beim;
about auu appropriate to tail ttectl of Emu
pen nation.; Moue.
Paymaster, of a Cowl layer.
Aueordituf to the eaten attune nut Inle
a scientific writer la eiy, It reentry.*
prutlig int ,Ittttt not oi oget.thie tolatie
to torn a later of runt, t it. setirsinte lee
that it ...mud really take imoo.teu y.--'r
to ewe, a rod bed im fret tine.. -11e.ttri
Budget.
1114441ok 0011•444.1* with ellis 1111111anin.
'rho vliseroy lo.be lies tee h chwo
salaried ornate tinder the British ..,,f.ere
men!. Ile remises el:0.okt a year ior ads
wrens... The tie001141 bit I plies' Is flint an
the lientesuun of Ireland. 1, no "-
(viers tiOU,OCIii •
Beitimore's citizens %muter why wipe
one of them appealed wearing a II.tht toll
hat the •treet boys yell "Pe-nitc-k le' is
nine-kit" as Itmg as he In in sight. liach i•
the fact, Nat Ito to hive
slight.-it Wee why the ii ya do as
One of the French senators in mos la
heaven cad tiartb with his new Iwo mm,.
abolishing that pal:totter, and reptic.m.; .
It, *Wet rieit y.
-- -
Mn. B. P. Shilleher u Met Partingb
Hill goes about oft • ritt.:litea, but his gs..
wal health la _mow
_
There Is net a shale mehe. task he the
o hole of North rts--"-1
An Italihn physician recommendo the
daily adusinistration  of about seventy-
two grains of bore' as a preeMitive of
cholera, Ills observation having *lion It
that workers in borax factories iii chol-
as," districts always ~ape the ililiesse.-
r Philadelphia Call.
Tiwre are menet te ',ermine who are
suffering from some twin ef blood tutor-
der or skin dietetic, mach as Scrofula,
Bolls, etc., etc. After a primate/it test
If. B. Garner esserta that Acker's Blood
Elixir sill certainly cure all such dis-
eases, Including Syphillie and Rheum*.
tient Ills not a patent nomit , hula
scientific preparation. He guarantees it.
It is said that lenions can be kept
(mob for some time by racking them In
dry sand, l'hey should be place I in
Is> erg with stifficient geed between them
to mrevent oontract with each other.
Geed Results Is Every Cam.
II. A. Bradford, holesale paper deal-
er of t hattanotiga, Teem., writes that he
w seriously billiard a lilt abev-ere cold
that settled Oil his lungs : hod tried many
reuied les w benefit. SoiliK induc-
ed to try I lr. King's New Discovery for
Cons ohm, did en ited wool entirely
✓eared by use of a few bestis e. Store
which time lie has used it in his fatuity
for all Coughs and Cottle with heel re-
sults. This is. the exiwriemice thou-
Anemia w hose live* base been saved by
thls Wonderful I li.covet y.
Trial Bi ;tilos free at I I rry B. Garnet
!ling Store.
- • •ms • 
A number of the singers at the Mil-
watikee festival show a hitakitielia 01
voice, due, It hi salmi, to a too free indul-
gent* In beer.




This istwder sever varier. A Wane' of per
tf, strenght owl a tedoeoinonmei. More manna -
trial than the tirdinary kind., and csasot be solid
Is romp...mots With the soultituile of low test.
short welt/Maine, err 1,110441kal0 14,111/110011. Auk
owl u.o.a KOVAL BARMY P01111411 CO .
1011 Wall street, N. I".
Everybody Read This!
-0-





anal all tendeo sold in thta market, wilt, It we
MAIM lowest possible tigurra.
•1•• Lime bald
Funeral Furniture
is lemois Kesteeky, from Ilse anstalw soh
0! eb to the cheapest wood MARI&
amortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM Dr( !skit 1. mar loin Tronmer












Chas. McKee & Co.












Flour, Moil, lArd, BlICOA.Silt,  Etc,
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
gap-Ws keep the best Isrands of Itotiertaos and Laanuala laseely, Tionmewas, Halation. Lis
Iduaarel broad, helmet+ sad Anderson county, kontucky, Whatnot. and Iiimee
lle Thom.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
IC. M. 1.s.ABIAL9ELA...IME
HAS JUST liEf Ell' ED FULL AND COMPLETE MIES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
I '5Is I I N
iill 
FINE DRESS COODEI, LACES,
InPostOfficelluil Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClyA.rimeotes, lze-uLfigsaf.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of w }Ill 11 Ilk- oilers at
Exceedingly Low _Prices.




Oa C•aleliss.,_1111 and Pay
'IF AL 311C RS MD
on property for norm-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when mailkaied.
Fire Insurance Policies
1.,,,•110,1 1,11 all m la4,14.• 01 pi overt) an
J. R. GREEN & CO.
DEALERS IN
AgriculturalAmplem'ts
Aim.) Sole Agent& for the Following Line of Good,:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
City and Country. olive= chailed. PlOW,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
For Sale or Rent.
Very desurahle dwelling on Maple at , with all
beres,ary oulltuildiegs
For Sale. Two Sa.laas Sad lala asBr wn street, near south
hentucky • college
For Bale. tt-is••"*" vtros-, opposite the prop ed
hotel, "nee
Two building lots on South Virginia street, oil
west side. acre in earh.
In addition lei the lot. nested we have lots for
sale awl ulsrllung. 111 moat every part of the
city, and a number of direness. for rent at
pei.oss to suit resters. our whom open Sept.
let. anal parties washing to avail themselves of
the octant's must • yid,' at once to get a home
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CP 117 Xa IC' I NT /L. rr 1Elt, Via
TmWilikwe,l-sitpanarrogwftestaanEminRogi jirlee-S:1377,,,,„ r:toriars,kr..vcoe,szagiEng neaties., sdeepapararatotorrseandandstrall wW
:
tat.* have messy wetbeiroeseseited idalioesovertaniesetucies.,7 Staforeskteareia, hoes it Co's Stra
w. Oats and Hay Cutters,Sad large Ensillage Cutters
tots Bell City Feed and Enstliage Cutters, all sizes both hand a
nd
If yeti want a home come tome as power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks. 
Corn
Shellers, Pumps foreisterns and deep wells; Mint, Foos. it Co's Turbin Engine,
CALLIS & CO. Wind Mills and Pumps for saute,
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers has professioattl services to tile people oall
110Ifk Iasi file and •iclaity
SIMI-Onice over Planters Bask. Maio 
St,
Monnits Lim in rod Lid
Worimanship Dilsumsei
AND TIM
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
LIM ACM/IODATIONS 1
CONTUDITLT LOCATED!
Everybody knoes the virtues of Wild
Cherry null Ter sea rellei tor any ofroo-
tfoff of ff.. Throof fool !mow.. f 'mettle's
ed with three ten ingredients are a hew
simple healing reinedies hi the minimal-
tion of Dr. Bosankol's 1011g11 N1111 Emig
Syrup, making it just the article you
eitould Away* have in the hotter., tor
Coughs, Colds, Irroep suul ltronellitic
Prim 50 mita mil $1 OU. Samples I reta.
Sold by G. E. Gaither
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA






%gay, Thrulay aid Saturday
of each week. A stsiin,•11;11entorratie organ
best iadeciemaymie ever adored is advertiser,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WMII be loaned every Froiay as meal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'IV relieves, are Um oisbovriphoo ratio of










for one year ..... $255
ror t menthe rs
'sr 4 *teethe ............ sv
Club Rates.
Fri -Weekly in clubs of b
'Fri-Weekly in elute of III
Wseklyinctuabanfi fuss
Weekly In vivito ot 16 I 06
let. le Use Tri. Weekly, can de so
Pereeseerzak;:g time Weet ly New Kra who
=NOM Mt a_ ler all unexpired tame deeUM weekly.
LOWEST PRICES.
t.,mrn,'r Vtrgiata and sitriugs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
at an,ls for Itontestac- 0006, awl grand,
for Only, the beet an the land,
mbar
I her Majestic,  the fair Royal nor
3E1
Itlegant-tle wort she as. dune
IsSimplicity, Durability Combined
I. Trustworthy-the haat you r•n dad.
1. Improved, whist' weans nothing oh,.
CP
Is the Curreary for which they are sold.
14„E. WEST, Itet,
Main Street, llopklaaville. Ky,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-.
All Kinds of Supplies






apasiai atseasses tiI..a I. ruestfaut.
Teamsand Vehicles.
1-.0"1:77- !













in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Mail:18t
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by onevasaful opera-
lora in stocks, Oral. sad NI.
..180 donate se 1100,0 Mb each Ida la




Iowa Barb Wiro @A Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies: is full and complete, with latest styles anal at prices t
o suit
every one. We call special attention to the "IIORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every hag hate a guaratiteed analysis pri
nted thereoe
and this guarantee is good morally and 
legally . Give its a call before buying.
Respectfully.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
rr CAIIIIIIICES AND DUGGIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Huntley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROW,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE FS BEFORE YOU BUY,
Respectfully,





Mr. T. t ban netunted Ina. &lass...
Monsen. tos.rge • &NAM and W banns t r.tI.b
a rut to Pa... .rokr Tomb _ _ 4
Mae k loOrlisaa 5 Minh Of ILOOsknO0 l_jt.a.i.
1111111,13, Oar %mil) el,. A Plisse
J Robertson Ilenitere su. and M
stanniccli.. of : L
thwart.
Mao /lathe I.amen*. 1111.1D1O1 loam v omits
here lor ...me a ..elta, left Wedemerlay Ow Mar-
welsast rg.
Cale otos Detre. awl este. el the C. B.
Navy. pawed Utmost% the c ly Wednesday Ca-
roni IuCehsa.
Bow., Nell Mawr. gad Miner, sr.
L"4"6 tmai ss.ihis.$ abota 




A leicgram frotii Washington a as re-
ceived here by a gentleman yesterday
stAtlug that ISilk Leffiem lied scored •
- ellemeer is forleitisteg four bemired Lbws-
and acre. of lam] to (lie Govertinfent




Mr. Vitae. Metcalle ia tpi.te
l'inst is will be it It lateen:- sit I i
Filthysell  every boils Se esiv it. 41.
Dr. seargent hail Meowed hia ofe, e to
room. I and 5 over the hank of Ifop-
klueville.
'three tuition certificates of the Ev.
luevele oinissei,ial I oncir, MI Pahl at
ibis (dike.
riot. J. W. Amt, president el Bethel
Female Cullege, has' orgaidaed his facul-
ty tor the ensuing year. Besides Mrs.
J. K. Run, Mrs. Joke CS. Rust and Mrs.
them, lie has seenred the serviitesof
lkiwner, of todd county,
and Vas Mary Smith, of Texas. Miss ,
ihsweter is a young laly of experience
al a -teacher, of-broad cuit'ore mid
114XVOlpilshisesits. Mier
euslilt is i effirate Td-WeIDIFT
as. This inotitution is the ackliowl-
edged leader id Witt ale etlocation in this
totnitry, :itol Its bp:oblates are trained
scholars. ILIA Ihki sit r 11.1.1 a
better !civility aiiii els college is prepar-
ed to di, thorough a oil. in tee tenth,. 01
esieleitflog lie pause ladies of the South.
lie i-s tin elltICAtor of long cipci




Friday afternoon Mr. Jas. It. Brown,
a well-known and highly respected aged
citizen, el Scales' Mill, imbibed free-.
atpaorali of esse trio many. W bee
well under the ladisence of the potent
glubints, and while surrounded by •
gang of at, .1.1zugalte_waw_re1ieved of
-----ebour--$2013-twzreenbecies-ssad-
roll of valuable. 04m*, afrootinting in
value.to warty $1,001.1. Ile liar no idea
the ilearlag Ahlteftw; letsclettb the aid
deteetite work, the miscre-
leisteltifiest be &retitled out and 'severely
punished.
Them is as ugly blued of jail-birds
ho make the moot of their worthier,*
living by lying in wait for unsuspecting
strannene Who are 'made helpless by
drink. 'Britserile do not este,' more
sharply far a calends) than the/se foot-
pads and pick-pockets do for an intoxi-
cated-a-mn who aste a little malty ill his
pocket. The mealy sale e01.1111111 for a per-
-on to fullow, alien lie is going to par-
take of all uncertain 41110tilit of istrong
drink, is to lira deposit lie pocketebook
and valuables with a trusty friend, and
not call for them itittiL he becomes duly
sober.
Judge W. P. 11 Were.
Btirglais tiled tried iv eider Sant
Fleminge irsitleitcr ..11 Tues-
day night.
Nurit a.-A young lady of Gm city
desires to teach In list'  try. Apply
at this office.
Ekeyounggeritieuieu vi Use city give
a very 'demotic deuce at litiee'e IIll
Monday riled.
Forty children a III take part iii the
entertaininerit aLthe Opera Howse next
Tuesday hied. e
A local nine of picked bare ball plop
ere %tent to Pembroke 'riirielay after-
uoass antigot hest 14 to s
'fits streets have bees througtel this
-week with fa: us wagged loaded with
wisest for the wille end tor shipment.
Growing corn upon the uplauds is
sufteriag for want of rain severely. The
blades ale curled and the ears look sites-
ly and ahrunkesi.
A dance will Lie even at i'leming's
cave next Thursday evening. Saul
Fleming, a jovial and smiling young
man, will do the pi)liteneee on that °cis
eaeloo. 
IIIINTEVIOUS11114APPEAWANCE.
Jehis keep, a tiernia•, Eildeutly
Fealty Dealt 1111k.
--
A sum,' wined esiiiseilues created in Luis-
'New irt les, OWLS le light Wedneeday
morning. and, conaidering the 4:halo of
circumstance* ling the affair,
uts towards, a mystery. -A -reporter
at olsce set abillit Utiravel the airwave I
event aiid managed to grt a !imager lent
unsatisfactory We" suut.
About the first of July Mr. A. I.. Wil-
son telegraphed to Louisville for a ba-
ker to supply Use waist* ol hilt custom-
ers. A few days later NI r. John Kemp,
of 00 tusii thatwitt, arrived In the eft)
Kiel at maw entered upon the dieelosirge
of hie saw duties. Everything %cid on
smoothie until Saturday rearuilig wheal
Mr. Kemp turned up uileeing. Searels
was at once instituted, and by the aid of
local antlers, the city wail ilitigagghly
Tosiums. hilts strange to say, no clue
whatever mould be gleeeed or the least
ehadow of evidence whereby • solution
could be arrived at. Mr. it 'Iron was
visited by a reporter, anal iis answer to
questions. gave his version of the ills-
appearausee.-elle _said that Kclitp re-
peatedly expreeded hid satisfaction with
his promotion, city and apparently Was
highly pleased with his new quarters.
Mr. Wilson *aye he gave Kemp a check
fur $12.u0 previous to the day the latter
turned tip tailoring, and motet led that he
was still indebted 'to the man $5.00.
Keine Intimated to Wilson Ills dealer of
vialitag 'a German _ kullslIte_about___twu
miles from the city. Mr. W items litr-
e COncryouto )1Cholar nod die.e eet
Air. C. W. Meacham near Fi reuson-
ville will plaster aceept our thank., for
some nice Georgia June apples. Mr.
M. has the bluest orchard of select fruit
on Pond River. -
There will be a beau dance at Long-
t len Ott Thursday, August 1411. The
youog.gehtleineti of that nelghborliond
are preparing to make the Deco:ion We-
pleasaut.
The ince kg or saillph Prtug end
summer goods, which I sat miffing low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
K. Lies-rms.
lir. W. S. Ryland, of Remenville
Prof. in Bethel College- will preach at
the Grange Hall Casky, next Sunday
night Aug. Ist et 8 o'cloek mid the
tin great omissions like this, when the
people are required to select those who
are to execute their laws, it behoves US
as reasonable twinge, not to rush madly
este an exulted support of party candi-
dates, independent of all questions Of
propriety and justice, but to stop and
calmly think hat is the best to be dime
for the gincrl of all eeneerned. This is
not a political raoe, hert in politicians
and law inekers are to be elected, as in
awe ot Congreesman or usernbers ot the
Legislature, to adopt political meaeures
and vote political sentinients. Not at
all. But it Is a came where the repre-
sentatives 4.f the several parties come be-
fore the people kw non-pollticel Aims,
and gums candidatesi who are best suited
and qualified to trwrtorm tise duties of
the offices to which they aispjim other
things Wing equal, should receive, at
least, t respectful and attentive coneid-
eratiou (if their fellow citizen,. And
when any party, whether democratic re-
publicauZer greenback, putsput candi-
dates hr non-political others who are to-
t illy, an I notoriously, and admittedly,
unfit and unqualithel for siteli offices, the
people in their honesty and integrity
should turn their Lacks on them and
look to their own intereets. What are
the offices for? Are they simply to re-
ward party leaders? N.'s', nay, but
rather let it he said they are for the bat-
tik of the people. The first thing then,
t • be cuusidered is Use duties of an of-
-fisse, seeemil, the qualifleatioris ot Use
candidates. To dile end we invite the
attention of our readers to the responei-
ble duties of County Judge. Look at
she ihmaseasi perplexing queetions
Waite bailors for ,leeisiou. Look
tt. tile bonds lie has to take, think of the
adtkusente he lias to make with guardi-
ans, it•Itnitii-qrsti.r.. trii-tees, At., the
istricate Tendons of law which :ire dai-
ly presented to him. the stapervision of
the low, and heiple-,, the opening of
new roads, the holding of the Comity
tlita..terly end Criminal ourts, • here
the dearest rights of property asi4I person
are often I." siettled thi- nicest and
k not iest queetious of law. Having coo..
idered all them things. tiigesher with
the end lees !rearing,' they have on the
rights of Um citizete we nest call atten-
tion to one of *.lie eandidriteit for that of-
fice--J mtg.. . I'. IN" itirree-Who has
notile one of the beet ounty Judge's
the county his eel 1% .r many years.
Loon at hini A miu ot experielice in
official life men ot soured arid discrim-
inatleg eidgment: a law yen of ability: a .
hri-tiali gentleman eitegrity. Willi-
/ea fear mini Minn( repro:telt he will do
ee, tool, ge4iiigh carry Wail 111 the land
should oppose him. No need to talk
knoW hetlt-
or he has mole riny or mot, het We do
know Gat all tlitql are liable to err. We
know further that here's man who
A Irfa aloi knoviing daree per-
torm it. IV.. know still fertile?. that no
visa has over t Inapt] him with violat-
ing the Ian • Of hi., I wilitrc, or Ids oath it knot gracefully, mid Mrs. Berbridge
Ifebeted, he will Make one of list' hest
officer* the co,iiity has had had, and hie
staudiag as • elan, lilt excellenee as a
citizen and Id. altiliny as a NI t,lie tier-
rant, entitle him to tire an ppert 4if every
voter of bitten county.
A NAS.115 INJEc FOR free elite
ova bottle of ShIleh'• Catarrh Remedy.
Price evnts. Sold ere .1.R. Armistead.
to the designated homestead, but the oc-
cupant.; knew hot the whereabouts of
Bas, mad he bad not pet Ins an sip.
pearance, were similar to throw any
light upon the subjete. Mrs. Skarry'd
boarding house on !lth St., was next
vielted awl Ketnift men-mate, Prof.
1'. A. Sitealin eats ititeirogated. Ile
says that Kemp was a chatty, sochilile
and pod natured fellow and evideutly
satistlee in every respect with his new
eurroundinga. 'rise mail left behind all
his wearing apparel. The above is all
that could be gleaned coneerning the
strange and unarvountable dleappear-
alms. Kemp was about 30 years old, tit
medium bright dark coniplection, long
face Mal broad forehead. Ile was a-
bout 5 feet high and wore& alike vest.
losilig week.
,The duet lieu as thickly on the cons-
try roads as a moderate snow.
heavy wheat wagons grind up the clay
like rpill-stouts  CIO Chlatts-,
impArt * Quaker drab to every ob-
ject along the roads.
The Keene Missionary Seeiety of the
Baptiet church will give as entertain-
ment at the Opera Muse-neat Tuesday
evening. The progremine has been ar-
ranged with great core and the exercis-
ed will be conducted by skillful hands.
Mr. E. P. Millett, ehairasau of the
Democrati, Executive Cou tttt ittee of
this district, has called a meeting of the
Couttuittsx_ot Henderson on Thuradaie_
August 5th., to flx the time, place and
Deemer to as Molt a candidate shall be
named for Congrees.
H. Thornton Ilkniieu, of Evansville,
was in the city yesterday for the pur-
pose of getting up a city directory. He
has just fluidired a directory for Hender-
son. Mr. Bennett is an agreeable gen-
tleman and will do his work well sl id
our people e011C111ile to make tip a list
tor 111111.
Wm. Isightfute, colored, who lives out
near thezielroati bridge, north of the
city, found a man trying to get into his
residence Sunday night and tired three
ineffectual shots at him. The fellow
ran and Williaus pursued him and
struck him with a rock, but (lid not rec-
ognize or capture him.
Doubtless there are thisee wlio be-
lieve thaisiseige Grace has, during the
Huse he has been ou the beech, com-
mitted errors in hit deciesione. lie
would not be mortal if he had riot done
so. But, from the reeords the court
of Aippea's be had made fewer errors than
any other Judge in the State. Have we
any as/aura:Ice that tils.oparent WITT not-
ommetinies err In his judgment. and
shall at- fail to support him because lit-
is not absolutely perfect iii :ill eases,
however intricate?
I have the largest and best selected
stock of men's, boys' and youth.' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
hourne in this city. Call on
M. 1.1PsT1/4
Alex. Thompson, one of the most re-
spectehle colored' men in tide county,
amid the first colored man who waa ever
nominated in this county by the Itepub-
livan party for dike, piffilielied a cord
in our Illatle of :"atur.illy, ails! liet'allse he
believed lie was a free mats aid had a
✓ight to Tote as lie please.], lie has been
persoed end annoyed in various ways.
Some ot the Republicans have done hlm
up in the most sciirrilotis manner in
dogerel verse, mid hail hureiretis of
copies of it scattered throlighout the
county, and [hook of vengance have
temn openly made.
In the interview publielsed in the
Louisville Post, glving Mr. Sam El-
liot's views on the ( ongreesional rave
In this district, there is, among several
other errors, our as to the attitude of
Hon. Hunter Wood, between Laffoon
and McKenzie. Naturally enough,
Mr. Wood hi personally for Lefton, hut
he is not taking aeiy erect, part in the
race and is keeping his paper, the Nay
ERA, Strictly neutral. Ar for using Isis
official position and indueece behalf
of any aspirant, marsh a thing has never
been attempted by him and probably
has never been thought of.-Oernsboro
Inquirer.
Mrs. IL I. 51 artIn'e fasbionable board-
ing-house was the teens efanother wed-
ding Tiroday. The parties eery 31r. W.
J. Spalding aid Mime Florence Thorn-
harry, both of New Haves, Ky. The
ladies of the house were present fume
to give the young couple an auspieleue
eend off with their merriest smiles. Rev.
J. N. Prestridge Menemi the eliken
payed the Wedding March. lbe hap-
py pair left for home on the 5 p. m.
train. The 'bedding watt not an elope-
meta : the lady a sa vialting friends in
the tremble, and the as ideapread fame of
Mts. Martin's hoarding-Ionise as the
headquarters 4,1' happy lovers, wok in-
ducement to tough for the bride-groom to
seek I ounsummation of the nuptials in
sae.
I Tile water melon mason. as ere "tit in





A treble vottioge, with noir u 00itis and
kitchen on South Main street, with els-
tern, coal arid other out houses, in good
tesnilition, App), o_t 4Mee
Death by Nis Owa Masi.
NSW 11AVX14, Kv., July 26 -Rklusnl
G. Roily, aged twenty-three, of Arthur,
W. Va , nhot and killed himself at ft
o'clOek )111411erday lutirUls,g, at the lose
&wee of Mrs. Julia Miller, live ielke
south of Nen little. I he plic, I nsed
was Was a Suiith itWrIts.'11hut 'i
116-callher, whit+ belonged to the ieasee,
and be lied to go into •u rooin
to get II . Ile sat down iii front id a hit-
reau all I .ired one shot into Ida fort head.
Body was educated at the University of
Kentucky, at ',evince'''. Assolig his
companions was Forest Pettinger, a lo.
Is a bristlier of Mrs Millet. Kathy was
on a visit to him. Fur the paet year
Hotly hes lied charge of the taittimerelal
department of Seleme 11111 College, near
Camplielleville, Ky. Ile vi es exeredi lig -
ly bright and jovial, mid Ito Canes. can
be assigned for tire rash set other teen
lie was stIfferillg with tieuraiggia lu the
head, as lie did not leave any letter. Ile
Iiiiirieosier, slid was to have left for his
I e to-niorrow. Ills parents have
been telegrepheil tat, but nothing has
been beard from then.. lila Telltialtis
Will h Interred at the little church near
by.
There may be a great deal of thusuler,
but what tile want to knoweietlm facts.
They say I have sold out to the
Deinocrate, it le no more than what some
of theRePuldleatm have in other'
days, and to day they 'claim to be true-
hearted Republicane. What I want to
support, is a Republican from principle,
and not for what he can get out of the
party, like some of our little fellows,
who are going aroma.' from day to day,
and retying, swallow everything that
comes before us in the way of a Repub-
lican party. Malty of them, are, like
Chriet said to his Mottles, "many
come 111 sheep clothing but In-
wardly they are  wolves," and I
hope ylau Will consider these
things. 'rimy **y that I have sold
out the Republican party. NiiW1 don't
know whit they mean. If they Mein
the colored voters then I have an an-
swer. My answer is this: The first
Monday its February I irriderstokt that
they srere sold by 7 mini *lei got $25
apiece. Now 1 am siertieril of enhlliug
the party for silver and got I. If I slid I
certainly got more than $25. Gentle-
men, look at my position. The let Mon-
day in February I was against the ac-
tion of that committee then. and I am
against it now, and I propoee to be en
herein, maul. Who ie it that Is raking
the cry and say- that I have sold for sil-
ver and gold?
It is the Rev. S. Foe hr who Signed a
petition calling for • convention, !m-
eans* lie Was Ittit satisfied witlo the ac-
tion of that eommitter, bin lie ass Seen
coaling out at the back door of a Itt-
publious aloe, stud his conversation
was as certain as the A poetic Paul, and
no,r-i-fre goes about a liii lihisouiWWhle
he had printed saying I have sold for
silver :mil gold. If there is any gelling
tee were:one.' eee milk and gap( that 
lie is alright for they have satietied
I say, away with simil a man and a
preacher. that will turn about and try
to keep utbere iii the dark, but I say
what he is doing, mul has doom it was
for money. B. J. ALLee.
The Clarksville dispatch to the Nash-
ville American of yesterday rays ill re-
gard to the I.. st N's. injunction against
the Clarksville railroad : If the L. le N.
succeed in this then will follow suits on
the part of citizens against that compa-
ny for damagee. On the other hand, if
the iiijunction is perpetuated and Use
fraud established, then the bonds held
by*. Loul-ville.t Nashville were fraud-
ulently bailed, and the citizens who
furnielied the money to build the read
are the rightful owners. Well-informed
citizens and leading business men ex-
press no doubt that the city will vote a
tax by two-third.) ussjority to couiplete
the road, and that the minty will also
give $50,000.
Bilaging Gladness.
To millions, pleasing their palates,
and cleansing their systline, arousing
their Livers, Kidneys, Stomach/I, and
Boss-elk to a healthy activity. Snell is
the mierdon of dm 1111110UP Californit
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Sample
bottles free, and 50e, and $1 bottles for
sale by H. B. denier.
JAst Tuesday in Louisville, John
Koehler, a broker, shot dead an ex-con-
virt named Carter and mortally wound-
ed one lloupli whom he caught On too
familiar terms with hie wife, at their
boarding-lomat.. About the same hour
across the river, Prof. Strunk shot dead
C. L. Hoover travelling salesman for his
farther's drug store, in New Albany,
Ind., for being too intimate with Mrs.




Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francigeo, Cal., is
Nature's Own Tree Laxative. this
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had (of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple hottlas free and large bottles at fifty
cents and pee dollar. It 16 the moat
plea/rant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to demote the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anl Bowels gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
rdi ilgestion sod kindred Ills.
THE NEWS.
• works nport au entemeeeng
demand for Imsomotives.
_Susultern__Esstrem
a peel drink of reineater,
erop reports for the state of '1'en-
tiessee make a good showing.
Alfred L. Cleuients, dealer hi oils,
plaint*, etc., nati,
' Ihogter It. Wi ilit, a prominent
lawyer, died at New listen, coml.
B G.  ,r, a wealthy lumber
mereliasst, killed himself at Wititsaw,
The pollee contemplate a general
ntidhirsu out "lc gillub"" Is"64'""Amg WAGONS! WAGONS!• •
The reunion attic Eiglity-first regi-
ment 0. V. I., closed at Lima. Over , A car load of 'Wagons
200 memberd were presmia.
A larger her of perilous than us-
ual visited GratiL'S tend) the first anni-
versary of the general's death.
E. Ce Montgomery wan, attacked by
three Apaches on Blue river, lie hili-
ughtlilie-hest--tutryCltfz-
toe, Aria. -
The Pert* Rubber Shoe works, South
Framingham, Maas., temp/warily Mooed
down, throwing 1,100 hands out of em-
ploy merit.
Tiillepailsiltitlis 6f-lrrliitheie Jut-lane
iii favor of proliihitiou and public
schook, arid againet competition of con-
vict with free labor. "
0. c. Woodyard, well-know li stock-
man, was arrested at Lebanon, 0., on
the charge of stealing cattle front Wit-
lain MeEtven, of Springeboro.
John Evers, keeper of a grocery at
Wade and John streets, Cilleillflati, was
fatally injured by his borer running
away on Spring Grove avenue.
Oidtrict assembly 101, Knight@ Of La-
bor, has expelled Martin Innis, of $t.
Louis. and it is understood Duo Ise will
be expelled from the order altogether.
I Two l'an-handle pst
esenger trains
came In contagion near Sumbenville, 0.
Engineer Shay, Firemen trbly, Conduc-
tor Miller. Brakeman Harriette' in.'. Ex-




t orrected by Ca•aLsa Mall X to.
tiorIttesTiLLit. X T.,, July 2-• lees
Fork, . 71o5
Bacon soles.. .scares. .
llama. -roger cured,. -
llama country 1, tuseiru
Lard, - - . 91410
Flour. Fancy. pateat - - 5316
Flour, Man-lard
Brat:land eh. pat WI, WW1 MAO ID be.
Corn Meal. - -
Pearl Meal. - . -
New iirieitna Molasses, Saucy,
Cm:01es, star, sa -
Butter - -
Wilk>, per gallon. - - • 1:-
- - -
Ortts, par sallow, - - ire
Clover peed, - - 6.25447,u0
I ill nails. retail, • 3.1111
Beans. ha% 3 . per bushel, - tn.
Peas. per hustle!. -
114!11116, Lima. per pound; - - to,,C
Coffee. green, golden. - - 12,14 isSfb
coffee. good IMMO no. - - i1511
toles, Java. ss




Clardlesi. Nevi i /rinse..
t...ranulated. - . . . 7'
Man. Kara. u, li Moan lia, . . i.11
Sail Kama* a, T bushels, - hato
Lake. very white, - . • - I.4
Yutaka:, triple. per bushel, owed) - 1.50
SVrta t, scarce, per bushel. 1,I6
Illarkereo. No. 1, per kit, • - 710111.11
Mackerel Barrel,, So. 5, - 4.300.1011
Leno,m4, per 41ogra, . so
Oranges. per dates, - 40
Apples, per bushel, choice - 1,35
Lore in ear, per barrel. • 3.1,0
Oats. per (indict, WW1&
SA), per cwt. (cloveri -
Timellg, per cwt. (timothy,
Niass, dry, hint. 10101call
Mess tames. - -
TI1110W.









Ile %NS AND FBAS-
412
just received at J. R.
Green & Co's. The best
wagon on the market.
Those i nneed of farm
d roa wagons will
find it greatly to their
Interest to call and ex-
amine them before buy-
l
ing elsewhere Every
give you as many




You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
prices at anything, call xce slorrianing
and see us.
JONES & CO.
soon be in. If you want I
SPRING gOODS. E111,12,431E1,1
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all
suitable for m ngu
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
wagon warranted to Children's fine shoesand LUMBER! LUMBER!
Ladies', Misses'
give satisfaction Prices and the celebrated Red
reasonable. School house Shoe. A
The finest line of Ci-
- large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
gars to be found in the of CARPETS is good,
city are at the Phoenix some new patterns in
Hotel. Ext. Supers, Tapestry
l% heat DIM,. Fanning Implements in
Are eau-meted to extol in Workeinii-
dolls awl Material. Durability awl Con-
struction mill Lighturee of Draft. (Cur
wagime are all made at Mime, awl every
one earouited to give entire sollrfac-
doll. No trosuble 01 delay III gilt mug
them repaired, All materiel thorough-
minion of the Cele-
STOP, NOW!
And listen to a posi-
tive fact Caldwell &
Randle do the best Gal-
vanized, Sheet Iron and
Tin work in the city.
Galvarized Cornice
work a specialty. Roof-
ing and Guttering done
In the most workman-
like manner Prices
reasonable 8th street,
near main. Call on us.
Caldwell & Randle.
For the best assort-
ment of domestic and
imported Wines, Cham-
pagnes, &c., to be fcund
in the city, go to the
Phoenix Hotel Saloon.
- For the Best Wagon
on Wheels call on us.
We have it, and no mis-
take. Every wagon ful
ly insured.
J. R Green & Co.
ON TOP :
ice Cold Cincinnati
Beer always on tap at
the bc. Barrel House
EUGENE MILLS CO,
ihive just opened their ttew delivery
hoese, corner Railroad and Tenth lite.,
at the old plow factory. .t11 out
promptly filled.
A full stock of Bug-













Hand posted Ind. and Mich. 1.00 Dring wagons, at rea-
sonable prices, andTeATS
each job warranted to
' f
Speedy laud s.
!ism Yuma, July 26 -John Murphy
root Isla weekly itip up its Mr. lf,obert
Bosisier'e hunt near Tarr) loan, list Sat-
urday, to give Maud N. a *phi in the
OLIUlae of bar reaulsr work iss prop-m.0g
last the coming trial. In which Mr. Bun-
rem expeete she will be able to beat her
own record of 2:06%, the fastest its the
worth. Mr. Murphy jumped into _the
milky, awl, after givlug her a jug of (Cu.
or lister 'silica, said : ••Thi. snare is
a dyisig. I think I'll haVe s let Iter suet
fir a quarter to tale the rouges rage
off." Sin- was bent away, trotting as
true as a site She dew over the greinot
and made the quarter Lu nee etemiertui
!hue 01 set oink, a 2:01 gait. Kv-
ery hotly pre.ent, locluditig her oww.r,
Was .1clighte.1 at lier speed. 'floe tnet
that •lie had 'armlet whirler tulle a *reit
before hi 321, arelOO10, I ;Oil gait, show-
ed that she mould trot a ipiarter Ili these







Which we are now offering at bargains:
which we P17°I)°frui Sumniefrogs, Vests & Pants-,
to close out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh - seasonal)
goods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
PREFERRED LOCALS ' stand pledged to
BOyCatiN.F, A Failure.
The attempt made by
the saloonmen to boy-
cott us in order to force
us to come into their
ring and sell beer at 5c
for three swallows, has
proved a failure We
have completed ar-
rangements whereby
we are enabled to sell
the best beer ever
rought to the market
at 5c. a yard, and as
cold as ice can make it.
bc. Barrel House.
The Phoenix Hotel
Saloon is the place to






























Chicago awl et. Loins .
tiltallia-
Wits•r -
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1111:trhsrs, med.'s) to gisal
111114-ners, tlo011eola DON1111101. .
Thin. roues steers, poor aswe sad
scalass Fors .
HOW. -11 ht,t,.. packing and hafebers
Ear to goo.' 1.11-. hero
Light me-trim outehers. .









shirt. the best in the
market,a lways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Never fails to eur,• every form of disorder
peculiar to 31al.trht-Ititected di•triets. It
Is Warranted,
In every caw, when used in neetinlanee
with directions. It contains tto quinine.
and not only neUtrallata lilindinit it. pot..on,
but stilutades the Liver to healthy a,-lion.
gives tone to tbe Stomach, um! 14.ot:wits
the appetite.
"Potkrsville, Texas, t
Jan.. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .1yer 6. Co.:
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been flu' suldect
of their attacks in ntany forms.
and found no remedy so rel
able and safe as ..tlyer's .1 gar
Cure. Taken according to
ilirections, it will never fail to
Cure.
,T. I;. ITU:A-TER.' •
ee
onliand ot all
Sash, I hpors, Illimls, Shiners, Lathe,
Buerile, Wadding's, Brackets, Baluatens,




Fisw Carrilges, Ruggles, Joggers,
Pleutions and *spring %Vaginas by the car
tome at istost rtoottotaltle peters. Kiwi,
wernuited to lye satire's:lion.
Va-
1-1..A.RINT=SS.
We keep a fine *tuck of Buggy Har-
ness of all kind* at reasonable prices.
r have a greet many other goods
wishir are too sustueroua to mention.
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick. fee... wr hope to Fee you when in need of
°ratio and Matadi., all sizes arid kind* I anything in our line.
et-twsk--buttutia respeetfully.
Evccrlaesi 1Braco
My. Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One.
Ayer's Ague Cure.
riteratise BY
DB. J. C. ALT= Is CO., Lowell, Mae
thy all Dric..-tists.
Pelee $1; six bottles, $5.
i. I. NI 1:s11 I I's:
..1.0.1.0
c
6.;:, . i gin mg A g
i.so Loos I
. SAO to La 1 J R Green & Co. i um g , r cc5. Cif to 6.10 - -
• •1•"1.11 When you want a
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Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape





HICOPK IIPSIST I 1.11.E. SC 1 .,
June 30th.  1886•
1111E*01.11 ('Nfar
Nt-' and AMR oflaceninied I in.".,I74 SI
Neal .-.0 at,- for debt 510 Mu
Witte fortottIrr, 1.406 as
DO(1.1 ,.%4 !mow. 50,375 1)7
Cash hand Att,2:.1 al)
2,7.711 01
OA ASH SITS RM.
CapItnl.tr.ri. paid in $ 77.0.10 on
helevlinial depositors 110...4'1 TA
Contingent fund , $1.1.11. Is
!Heiden-1 to. IS, this 'Inn 3,isal 00
- 
$ 2.17.711 94
WIS. S.. TRICE, cabbie.
flabierlbed Ana sworn to before we. thia July
155, INN IRA I.. SMITH,
Notary Public 5 . 5 .
No. 315 1 pper Fourth
MarilScaintlin,
einifarturers 'of every Yin-is-Is if
Plain FallcyCrockers
Evansville, Ind.
(her good. can It. Isolithi .if a.r 1,1i..ole
grocer in Evan-, at fie tore priers, an.1 as
fre-ds au if r from
When oniering good- of Oltolesole limners
piens.. soy ••aerel Mandl .t Seantlin.s I rock-
ers,- trItirrIlri*r tliferO. plod. Ilia) lie Petit
JOB WORK
Neatly wad prowitil; I
Officlea,
ara.d. Alpaca. rDustems,
Muslin, Gauze and Hallnigan 1 *near,
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and Macinaw
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00,
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard 01
in Suit, and Pants Patterns.
Custom Made Suits!
From the best and most desirable fabrics, math
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Ifovkinsville, Ky.
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many, we
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.
19
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock h Clothing
I lilt It
Special Inducements
IN A1.1. DEt.ARTII Ex-rs
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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